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NEWSLETTER 

Balloon Release Update 

We can now update you with how many balloon tickets have been returned 

and where they were found.  So far we have had many tickets from within the 

UK and more specifically England but we have three tickets that have travelled 

across the sea and landed in The Netherlands! 

Here is the list so far and the ticket holders name. 

Ticket Number and Found  Name   Year Group 

591 Cambridgeshire  Lydia Rose   Reception 

714 Suffolk    Hadassa  One 

503 Oundle    Maisy    Four 

638 Cambridgeshire  Bradley  Two 

152 The Netherlands  Akaal   Six 

358 West Midlands  Konnie  Nursery  

45 The Netherlands  Daniels  Five 

496 Leicestershire   Joseph  Five 

884 Warwickshire   Lyle   Four 

726 Suffolk    Prince   One 

892 Leicestershire   William  Five 

474 Leicestershire   Zac   Six 

831 Beccles    Toby   Two 

166 Norfolk    Naina   Nursery 

888 Leicestershire   Alfie   Four 

22 Cambridgeshire  Jasmine  One 

294 Leicestershire   David   Four 

14 Cambridgeshire  Alfie   Two 

442 Norfolk    Riley   One 

481 Cambridgeshire  Jacob   One 

706   Suffolk    Anthony  One 

 



 

Balloon Release Continued 
Ticket Number and Found  Name   Year Group 

238 Suffolk    Zac  Five 

355 Ketton    Poppy  One 

416 The Netherlands  Adam  Reception 

520 Suffolk    Michelle Three 

 

We have had letters, photographs and many messages on Face-

book about the found balloons and I am sure there will be more 

to come before the closing date 12th July. 

Good Luck to everyone.  

 

Can we take this opportunity to remind children who ride bikes or 

scooters to school to be mindful of other adults and children on the 

school site and the pavements next to it.  When on the school site please 

ask your children to walk with their bike or scooter and not ride it 

across car parks, on playgrounds or paths around school.   

Can we also remind you that dogs are not allowed anywhere on the 

school site. 

Summer Term—Get Ready! 

School Site 

We hope very soon that the sun will begin to shine, but it 

doesn’t look very hopeful at the moment.  

However we are in June and the weather forecasters promise 

that it is coming.   

When the sun does appear please make sure your child has 

had sun cream applied in the morning and that they bring a 

sun hat to school to wear when on the playground. Their usual 

bottle of water will be topped up at school during the day so 

please remember to send them in too. 


